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In Attendance 

 

Mr. Stewart Collins                   PC Chair 

Mrs. Angela Murray                  PC Clerk 

Mrs. Laura McManus                PC Parent member 

Mr. Paul Watson                       PC Parent member 

Mrs. Sharon Hill                        PC Parent member            

Roseann Krehlmann                 Parent 

 

Mr Hendrie                                  Teacher Representative 

Mrs Angie Swann                        Staff member 

Mrs. Eileen Kennedy                   Head teacher 

Councillor Low 

 

 

Apologies 

No apologies 

 

 

 
 

 Agenda Item 

2. Welcome  
 
Mr Stewart Collins opened the meeting by welcoming the virtual attendees. 
 

3. Approval of minutes 

Minutes were approved, with a small change in Section 6. 

4. Actions arising from minutes 

Mr Collins has written and submitted to the Turnbull Times, the recruitment piece for the Parent 

Council. He has contacted Greg Bremner (Head of Education for EDC) regarding the slow roll-out of 

software which enables virtual parents meetings. Cllr Low also raised the same point with Mr. Bremner. 

Both parties received similar responses in that Mr Bremner was satisfied with the speed of the roll-out 

and that he could not comment on the practices of other local authorities. 
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5. Health, Safety & Security 

COVID – Mrs Kennedy informed the meeting that all classrooms had now been fitted with carbon dioxide 

monitors and that they were being robustly checked both on-site by SPIE and also remotely. If levels rise 

above the set threshold, teachers are instructed to take additional ventilation measures such as opening 

more windows or doors. If this does not rectify the issue, the school will be alerted and there will be more 

interventions implemented. Mrs Kennedy is awaiting updated guidance from EDC in relation to the recent 

changes made by the Scottish Government to the guidelines. 

6.  Head Teacher’s Report 

The full report can be found at: 

http://www.turnbull.e-dunbarton.sch.uk/media/14972/parent-council-head-teacher-report-january-

2022.pdf 

Mrs Hill asked if the Prelim reports had been finalised. Mrs Kennedy replied that reports are done and 

those for S4 year should be issued by Friday and those for S5, next Friday. She informed the meeting 

that from the reports, the loss of learning, especially for S4s, was still evident but that remediation 

measures would continue to be put in place to help the affected young people. 

Mr Hendrie commented that the English prelim this year was the hardest anyone in the English 

department had ever seen. 

Mrs Hill asked if the exam diet would go ahead this year. Mrs Kennedy replied that, at this point, the 

exams are still planned but the school has contingency plans in place for all 3 assessment options. 

Mrs Murray commented that the S1 virtual parents meetings worked well. 

Mr Collins commented on the fantastic achievements of various pupils in the school. 

7. Parish Report 

A new Parish Representative has yet to be appointed. 

9. Parental correspondence 

Mrs Hill had a number of points to raise from parents. 

 Have extra-curricular clubs had been cancelled? Mrs Kennedy replied that, as these clubs were 

confined to single year bubbles, they were still continuing. Performances however were not 

taking place as audiences were not permitted into the school. 

 

 Are there plans in place to extend the use of lockers? Mrs Kennedy replied that the lockers had 

been in use on a trial basis for S1-S3 and that, because they had followed the rules in using 

them so successfully, that this group would continue to use the lockers. Extending the roll-out to 

the Senior Phase pupils has been put on hold due to the increase in COVID cases. 

 

 What is the status of uniform policy in the school? Some young people are wearing their PE kit 

all day. Mrs Kennedy intends to have meetings with the young people to enforce the uniform 

policy. She suggested that perhaps a comment from the Parent Council outlining our continuing 

support of the school’s uniform policy would help. 

 

 Do pupils, who are isolating, have access to real-time class work? Mrs Kennedy replied that this 

would not be the case as not every class has this capability. The teacher will post on Satchel 

One the class work but teachers are aware that some pupils with COVID infections will not be 

up to doing school work.  



Mr Collins asked how many pupils and staff were off at that time. Mrs Kennedy replied, approximately up 

to 20% at a point in time for both cases. 

10. Chair’s Update 

Mr. Collins commented that most of his points had been covered in previous discussions 

11. A.O.C.B. 

None 

12. Date of next meeting 

7th March 2022 

 


